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SHOWCASING: ST MALO 
ST MALO Saint-Malo is a port city in Brittany, in France's northwest, just over 
an hour away from LMQ. Imposing granite walls surround the old town, once a 
stronghold for privateers (pirates approved by the king). Saint-Malo Cathedral is in the 
centre of the old town and is built in Romanesque and Gothic styles,  featuring ornate 
stained-glass windows depicting the city’s rich history. Nearby is La Demeure de 
Corsaire, an 18th-century privateer’s house and museum. 

An amazing sight to see when visiting St Malo is in the town of Mesnil Roc’h. The 
abundance of the blue granite deposits is still exploited today and is unique due to its 
colour. Visit the Jardin de Granit (Granite Garden) at Lanhélin, where a dozen 
monumental granite sculptures from around the world are exhibited. 

La Lune - our gorgeous top floor 
suite - come and see the rest, 

just click here

The Destination Wedding 
Venue in Pays de la Loire

https://www.le-moulin-quentiniere.com/about/gallery/
https://www.le-moulin-quentiniere.com/about/gallery/


 
LMQ LIFE 🏡
Life here at LMQ has been eventful these past months. Like everyone, we’ve had a lot of time to rethink what we’ve 

been doing, what we’re planning for the future and to do essential and non-essential 
maintenance. 


The storms in May of this year meant that it was all hands on deck, literally! The 
decking area on our front patio had a lovely patina of mud along with our basement 
swimming in silt and rain water 🙁  The 
team were amazing, sweeping and 
shovelling bucketloads of yuck to make 
it all nice and shiny again in time for 
our first lot of guests.


Our summer has been a scurry of 
activity; keeping on top of the 
gardening, repairing a broken patio 

parasol, replacing all the sofa bed mattresses, purchasing a sparkly 
new jacuzzi cover, fitting new velux blinds, having tablecloths 
tailormade - how do we get through so many?? - rearranging our 
storage cupboards (my team can be so untidy, lol),  all whilst 
adhering to our new ‘normal’ enhanced cleaning protocols and looking after all our guests.


I’d like to take this time to thank my team for all their continued hard work and dedication - they’re a great bunch xx


DID YOU KNOW… 🤔
‣ Apparently, turning a baguette upside down is unlucky in France… which way is up?? 

‣ Until 2013, it was illegal for women to wear trousers in Paris ; and lastly 

‣ In France, parents can legally prevent their adult children from getting married !!

WINNER, WINNER, CHICKEN DINNER?? 🐔
As we didn’t have any winners in June or July, we have 4 winners in August:


Loic Sourisseau

Bastien Feuvrier

Lauren Masters

Kathleen Masters


Each winner will receive our hamper prize of a selection of French goodies! Each one of them has been an avid 
reader of our newsletters and shown their commitment to following our progress. Join the group and be in with a 
chance of winning our LMQ Christmas Hamper !!


Emails have been sent out to the lucky recipients - Well Done.


PLEASE SIR, CAN I HAVE SOME MORE? 👨🎓 


Students from less well off families heading to lycée have from September 1-15 to apply for financial assistance.

The means-tested allowance can amount to as much as €933 a year to help students to carry on with their studies. 
Find out if your family is eligible by completing the simulator here: 📚   

https://bourses-calculateur.education.gouv.fr/Lycee.php
https://bourses-calculateur.education.gouv.fr/Lycee.php


TAKING TO THE SKIES…part 2 🛩 

 
Bonjour! My name’s Mike Smith and after a brilliant week staying at Le Moulin De La Quentiniere with 
my extended/blended family in August 2020, I was asked for a short biography for inclusion in this 
newsletter. 


Here I am pictured with my granddaughter, Amelia (6). My grandson Oscar (8), was probably off 
playing Minecraft on his Ipad so missed the photo opportunity! My 
bio began almost 59 years ago when a beautiful (ahem) but 
asthmatic baby bounced into Edinburgh, Scotland. As a parent 
myself, I can only I assume that my parents would’ve harboured 

concern that my affliction would hold me back somehow, but they cleverly forgot to 
mention that to me as I’ve spent my working life monitoring emissions either down deep 
coal mines or up large industrial chimneys across the UK, very physical jobs. If you look 
carefully, you’ll see me waving from the top of this chimney belonging to a hospital waste 
incinerator! Professionally, I’m a Chartered Chemist and Chartered Environmentalist but 
the real me has been mad keen on all things aviation since I was big enough to point at 
aeroplanes, but when I applied to become a pilot, the medical gurus at Gatwick Airport 
turned me down for a Class 1 medical certificate due to my condition. No flying career for 
me then. However, they were quite happy to let me have a Class 3 medical certificate 
which meant I could train to become a private pilot. Not quite the career goal I’d hoped for 
but I bit their arm off and signed up with an aviation school in Florida, USA as the costs 
were much lower than in the UK. Also the American pilot’s licence is useable in the UK, so it was a no-brainer and off I 
went to the Albert-Whitted airfield in St Petersburg, FL in 1995. Of course the first thing I had to do was get a medical 
certificate from a local aviation doctor (hadn’t thought of that) and I was promptly rejected. A few phone calls to the 
medical supremos later and a medical certificate was duly authorised. I began my flight training the very next day.





Six weeks of training, written exams on six different subjects, a 300 nautical mile solo flight 
landing at Lake Okeechobee then Naples - where I got to mix it up with some expensive 
private jets - and back to St Pete, saw my training completed and I took the PPL exam. Very 
nerve wracking aerial version of the driving test but with simulated engine failure, emergencies 
to correct and all whilst trying not to hit anything – especially the 
ground! Long story short, I passed and was given my “licence to 
keep learning,” as the examiner put it. Back in the U K , I s o o n 

realised that having an American licence wasn’t equivalent to a UK one at all a n d m a n y 
restrictions applied, so I carried out a conversion course at Manchester airport and passed the 
UK one too, so I was all set to “buzz the tower.” But fate took me in a different direction when I 
got together with wife, Chrissy and her daughter Emily (some 25 years ago by my watch, wow) 
and I swapped my flying aspirations for the equally challenging but w o n d e r f u l l y 
rewarding role of husband and dad. And that pretty much wraps me up. Daughter Lucy 
appeared in 2002 and we’ve grown as a family since then, with the acquisition o f g r a n d k i d s 
Oscar and Amelia and more recently, Gareth and his three brilliant girls adding t o t h e m i x . 
Lucy’s now 18 and dating so boyfriend Jorge joined all of us for our fabulous holiday at Le Moulin De La Quentiniere. I 
wonder if there’ll be any more of us when we return in 2021? Until then, au revoir... 




IT’S ALL ABOUT THE WINE 🍷 


This may be blasphemy to some but the popularity of rosé wine has soared in the last 8 years, being particularly popular 
with the younger consumers in every wine market in the world. The marriage of white wine elegance paired with the full 
bodied fruitiness of a red wine is enough to transport you to that sun-kissed Mediterranean café.


France remains the largest producer of rosé also being the bigger consumers than any other nation. Rosé sales in France 
account for about 30% of the market, outselling white wine.


So why not try one of France’s flag bearer wines, produced in Provence, with its vineyards brushing shoulders with the 
gorgeous Côte d’Azur and Riviera.


• L’Hydropathe élite rosé Sainte Victoire domaine de diables 2019, produced in a sustainable, eco-friendly way; 

or try the sublime rosé produced by Brad and Angelina - with the help of inspired winemaker, Marc Perrin

• Miravel Côtes de Provence rosé 2018


COME AND COOK

We all love pizza 😋 .Here’s a quick and easy way of bringing one to the table without having to leave the house 

Serves 2

1 ready made pizza base or 2 pitta bread

100g tomato paste *

200g grated mozzarella cheese

Selection of toppings - sliced mushrooms, sliced pepperoni, artichoke pieces, diced ham, sliced bell peppers, prawns, 
chicken strips, sliced sausage, goats cheese, red onion… whatever you choose


oven at 180°c / fan 160° 


Take the pizza base / pitta bread and spread with the tomato paste* Liberally sprinkle with the grated mozzarella then add 
your toppings. Bake on a lightly greased oven or pizza tray in a preheated oven for approximately 7-10 minutes. 


ps. You can use the tomato sauce recipe I gave you last month - just simmer it for a little longer to make it more 
concentrated 👍

MEET THE LMQ TEAM

Say ‘Hi’ to Debbie, our onsite beauty and wellbeing therapist. (Btw, she doesn’t always look this 
serious - this is her professional photo 😉 )

Debbie has worked in the beauty industry since 2011. She enjoys meeting new people and the 
rewards it brings. She is qualified to offer a range of beauty treatments and your individual needs 
can be tailored to provide that little something extra especially for the ultimate in relaxation and 
rejuvenation.  Oooh, that sounds wonderful don’t you think? 
You can contact Debbie by clicking here  🥰

https://www.facebook.com/Belle-Essentielle-566042386775362


Just for fun…

Our theme of the moment: bread 🥯🥖 

bagel
baguette
breadstick
brown
campagne
challah
granary
pitta
pretzel
roll
rye
sourdough
wholemeal

That’s all for this edition, hope you enjoyed it. 

Sources: la Connexion, the Independent
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